Headquartered in Winter Springs, Florida, AITC is an established 8(a) and SDVOSB certified systems integrator. Recognized as one of the fastest growing companies in the state of Florida, AITC attracts top talent ranging from diverse backgrounds in technology services and solutions, engineering, training, and fielding of complex systems for the federal government and public sector. AITC’s most important asset is its personnel. They are program and project management certified and bring more than 125 years combined experience in acquisition and services management. AITC is Top Secret facility cleared and operates its own warehouse and integration center with the ability to provide storage and contract manufacturing. More than 60% of AITC’s personnel hold security clearances.

UNPARALLELED EXPERTISE

- Program and Project Management
- Systems and Network Engineering
- Design, Installation, and Implementation
- Operations and Maintenance Support
- Audio Visual Solutions and Services
- Product Solutions and Acquisition Support
- Products Configuration and Asset Management
- Cyber Security and Compliance (A&A)
- Wireless Technology Design and Implementation
- Technology Analysis and Assessment
- C4I, C5ISR, and C4ISR Infrastructure Services
- Medical Simulation and Training
- Range Support, Testing and Upgrades
- Logistics, Warehousing and Staging

VISION
To become a recognized leader of end-to-end technology solutions and services across the federal government and public sector.

MISSION
To deliver cost-effective, innovative solutions and services that consistently exceed our clients’ expectations.

LOCATIONS
1351 Sundial Point
Winter Springs, FL 32708

12151 Science Drive
Orlando, FL 32826

CONTACT US
407.914.2484
sales@aitcinc.com

CONNECT
www.aitcinc.com

FOUNDED BY FORMER MILITARY AND IT PROFESSIONALS TO PROVIDE QUALITY SUPPORT SERVICES AND INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS TO OUR CLIENTS.
US Army
PEO STRI, Ft. Buchanan PR, Information Systems Engineering Command (ISEC) Headquarters, Information Systems Engineering Command (ISEC), National Capital Region, White Sands Missile Range, West Point NY, Intelligence Center, National Guard Bureau, Test Centers and Ranges, Research and Development, Medical School, and Signal Center

US Navy
NAWCTSD

US Air Force
Patrick AFB, Eglin AFB, MacDill AFB, and AFAMS

Department of Agriculture, Greater Orlando Aviation Authority, NASA Ames Research Center and Space Coast Federal Credit Union

- Prime contractor for Top-Secret IT and AV multi-year/multi-million-dollar contract to architect, design, engineer and deploy multi-level Security IT Systems for the SCIFs in Korea.
- Recently completed a classified C4I infrastructure rehabilitation and modernization project for Secure and Unsecure cabling and passive infrastructure to upgrade four sectors and SCIFs that required construction, power related modifications and IT Solutions for Command Control.
- Prime contractor for 5-year, $45M contract to modernize the information systems and IT equipment for Training Centers and Test Ranges communication and network infrastructure.
- Engineered, procured, programmed and is sustaining a complex IT and AV Transport Medical Training Lab and transitioned was PEO STRI’s first to receive the new Risk Management Framework IA process certification.
- Recently awarded a multiyear contract with the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority to provide Information Systems and IT Consulting Support Services.
- Provided Space Coast Credit Union a complete engineer, furnish, install and test solution for audiovisual presentation and videoconferencing for Melbourne HQ’s.
- Provided MacDill AFB-6th Air Mobility Wing a fully functional and reliable AV system to include a video wall to meet the operations requirements for tenants in the Command Center.
- Providing wireless network design and implementation for the flight lines at Eglin AFB
- Provided complete CISCO network infrastructure equipment for the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service
- Delivered a network infrastructure upgrade and currently supporting NAWCTSD Fiber installation and implementation.